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     N8vz In RegaliaThere is a 
young native girl from my reservation that is competing in Miss Global beauty pagent. I feel she not 
getting alot of attention.  I was hoping maybe with your social media reach you could help this young 
lady out. Her name is Miss Hailey Hamlin-Wilson. Any help would help. Thank you.  Lyle Chowace 

https://lindquist.cul.columbia.edu/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/winter-migration-begins-as-yellowstone-bison-are-filmed-in-national-park-roads-180978991/
https://www.facebook.com/CobellScholars/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXKjCLHlkdBsxsEF9eluStmm52Wa_fATWJaoiIBf1FKCPy7guYPnjTkKISOgzXYv0ayczYBg94Oo_J-5oWZG73keHsaiKFR8r3H78u_nWrBjmkS8qTw7Ubfuvw8271qxIuCMjj7FxRH3gbFRNA9G-Ol7JQQ8wcQWFtjEDtFTY5hdmVRZ46jbDez61SYgD7MwX-bw2RfsLr3VNW1MhBVWu-Y&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://news.yahoo.com/history-haka-maori-warriors-staring-125732348.html
https://www.facebook.com/r.conqueringbear?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUQJ5GBhjktNZ1hZ-7LzKNQ_Q5tPImuMmfOBvQwJ_K3DVIp5_xZLjqx3_Quon-TrJvlDJonvDlcIO4cbaE-Du21Sts9qmyRmTc6sJMhE3LI8XpMsMe5R07enUOQJ0T4PdFJ1OuovMo7xdaLpdp1WVXF8zhPCYSBDKgyalCPBel0P8tQEh7_g1uS9o_mMmxZJCo&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fGNkyRvcJhUQaqRlxgx9LeT4HZvRM6NvOID2pYUvH1NxLC8RSDZJcq-Had5zTAE9ClQBsCY2h6qeCmemHF1XiA9PKAppUMNnPHd-9aH4B4JLZ5JjcZ9Zr6ipPB50Q7madK0kc8qvTvrfEdXdKxIf_PMufhb58AjE-rPDZq7IS0i1E3IvTgmFjyYhq2fh_G6C8ovw19EpXTekaK-ep_1dT06J0KUO_YfstwEjRFS6-iQ=&c=MiWPM-w3l5j3R5-8myr9rHuK4pNdyLtPd75GlX1lo7-xau4D1RqF4A==&ch=C8KDwSGcqkUcpjqKKFy4yjPdz4d9ELv5NB2MNTZN57Kxx3LlXewbiw==
https://www.facebook.com/N8vzInRegalia/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWCQx453f44zwkCmqvxwz1khMhXlb3k4qBmmAF_CI6SziaYtXs8lBbGAJuUtf7_WI_kk3QMGrCnwL4hkWbNX4SkfeGsxMCcYP28CrauFTQyOasMfREz6Ab5khkYoEfAGY7_ovN_1xdyrYwTBcA-1b9sUgQBnTkgOuoZlzT9Gil7dsGeDFdfKfpAyXxAGBVIPjzhmI-MfmEJNTQ0vp3Wnegv&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R




VOGUE.COM

How Jingle Dresses Are Being Used to Heal Communities 
Navajo photographer Eugene Tapahe's powerful Jingle Dress Project all stemmed from a 
dream.


AMACAD.ORG

Reimagining Our Economy: A New Commission 
The American Academy of Arts & Sciences has launched the Commission on Reimagining Our 
Economy, an interdisciplinary and nonpartisan multiyear effort to rethink the principles that 
drive economic decision making and to recommend policies that enable opportunity for all.


y low and no sugar should be used, only a little water which should be added a little at a time.  
When the fruits form a paste, they are placed in an envelope-shaped birch bark container and 
left to dry in the sun.  Sometimes the berries could also be smoked.

 Blueberry paste keeps for years and never loses its flavor or color.  All berries can be stored in 
this way except strawberries.





https://www.vogue.com/article/jingle-dress-project-indigenous-design?fbclid=IwAR21ET4n13xZC5Hs4Zz3GIZPuKm2UAxeUvYql9GXvTwIbHvq7vJfOYquBSc
https://www.vogue.com/article/jingle-dress-project-indigenous-design?fbclid=IwAR21ET4n13xZC5Hs4Zz3GIZPuKm2UAxeUvYql9GXvTwIbHvq7vJfOYquBSc
https://www.vogue.com/article/jingle-dress-project-indigenous-design?fbclid=IwAR21ET4n13xZC5Hs4Zz3GIZPuKm2UAxeUvYql9GXvTwIbHvq7vJfOYquBSc
https://www.vogue.com/article/jingle-dress-project-indigenous-design?fbclid=IwAR21ET4n13xZC5Hs4Zz3GIZPuKm2UAxeUvYql9GXvTwIbHvq7vJfOYquBSc
https://www.amacad.org/news/reimagining-economy-announcement?fbclid=IwAR0pJhP90GDjYwu7ndLXY7OzbiOaq3jqLaS5KABdjLdniesUS6Wq08D1G8w
https://www.amacad.org/news/reimagining-economy-announcement?fbclid=IwAR0pJhP90GDjYwu7ndLXY7OzbiOaq3jqLaS5KABdjLdniesUS6Wq08D1G8w
https://www.amacad.org/news/reimagining-economy-announcement?fbclid=IwAR0pJhP90GDjYwu7ndLXY7OzbiOaq3jqLaS5KABdjLdniesUS6Wq08D1G8w
https://www.amacad.org/news/reimagining-economy-announcement?fbclid=IwAR0pJhP90GDjYwu7ndLXY7OzbiOaq3jqLaS5KABdjLdniesUS6Wq08D1G8w
https://www.amacad.org/news/reimagining-economy-announcement?fbclid=IwAR0pJhP90GDjYwu7ndLXY7OzbiOaq3jqLaS5KABdjLdniesUS6Wq08D1G8w


Partnership With Native Americans

Learn about Native American heritage in a fun and interesting way. Our booklet includes six 
delicious dishes you can enjoy while learning about the history, culture, and traditions of Native 
Americans. Download now!




NATIVEPARTNERSHIP.ORG

A Taste of History 
Download 

OPRAHDAILY.COM
31 Native American Authors to Read Right Now 
“Telling our own stories on our own terms is a political act."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Survey of Conditions of the Indians in the United ..., Volume 12, Parts 27-29                                  
By United States. Congress. Senate. Committee on Indian Affairs                                             
https://books.google.com/books?
id=k31JAQAAIAAJ&pg=PA15061&lpg=PA15061&dq=tb+hospital+at+pyramid+lake+reservation&source=bl&ots=QuQGHZjv
M8&sig=ACfU3U3DKES6LusgBhyck0mk9SH38cUpxw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj00tD7mYD0AhUsnGoFHaRzC6YQ6
AF6BAgEEAM#v=onepage&q=tb%20hospital%20at%20pyramid%20lake%20reservation&f=false

0 ReviewsWrite 
review

https://www.facebook.com/PWNA4hope/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUQgRVougHh7tThiUGigIPW_GSuRk222RWoQY7k_68YRMCoYI1sz0yAUyOkBWAWOgqCx99rNQGTV4V3ve5GJ3sMsoHj785jkj2ujvj108w_qRhmd8o2Kdzz2YFJmQnuBXIQ6pYCF_xlwF5iym33Ffqo8vNrKtkKEkAER1Ua7AYzcdTTUTqAoUpi2hPjP_LBQz8y2B8JDfUgzE1-2bj0SA_JBdHqmF8o_xFlInoBqUcC0seek02Ttk6TGN6Hu4Ps3ktb5L1BS4ur9YhIFTmW-CnMj9APc1o78MR4uSo303s6aw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
http://www.nativepartnership.org/site/PageNavigator/pwna_ws_2_recipe.html?http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nativepartnership.org%2Fsite%2FPageNavigator%2Fpwna_ws_2_recipe.html%3Futm_source=facebook&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=recipedowload&utm_term=cultureinterest&fbclid=IwAR2wo6CJP4UXiNKPeTyFGxhqk7uxXxlDieVhZ6DJMDlDSUMFkAolQSdG8wI
http://www.nativepartnership.org/site/PageNavigator/pwna_ws_2_recipe.html?http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nativepartnership.org%2Fsite%2FPageNavigator%2Fpwna_ws_2_recipe.html%3Futm_source=facebook&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=recipedowload&utm_term=cultureinterest&fbclid=IwAR2wo6CJP4UXiNKPeTyFGxhqk7uxXxlDieVhZ6DJMDlDSUMFkAolQSdG8wI
http://www.nativepartnership.org/site/PageNavigator/pwna_ws_2_recipe.html?http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nativepartnership.org%2Fsite%2FPageNavigator%2Fpwna_ws_2_recipe.html%3Futm_source=facebook&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=recipedowload&utm_term=cultureinterest&fbclid=IwAR2wo6CJP4UXiNKPeTyFGxhqk7uxXxlDieVhZ6DJMDlDSUMFkAolQSdG8wI
http://www.nativepartnership.org/site/PageNavigator/pwna_ws_2_recipe.html?http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nativepartnership.org%2Fsite%2FPageNavigator%2Fpwna_ws_2_recipe.html%3Futm_source=facebook&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=recipedowload&utm_term=cultureinterest&fbclid=IwAR2wo6CJP4UXiNKPeTyFGxhqk7uxXxlDieVhZ6DJMDlDSUMFkAolQSdG8wI
https://www.facebook.com/phoebe.bender.52?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXOZLgL9eB4DZQ9fJMZhbciWasDUBZ0HBv-QYqzgdxomkkn-_MaBxKhQbGgK7Qti9Oz3p-s9McYZgOq_DC-FascACkMAauCf4xarTe40I3QVcMFfj7leE8Gp_cpxZjeLR3_nZz-LfwvuwvEJqyf1k9XTdPreAde47Ysp6G9QcThtmga6Td0AQp14BRfajpkCnoU3wZciwykicxewCGhhtMk&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y0.g-R
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/g34483103/native-american-authors/?fbclid=IwAR1829SQFUFis6NXZcV8zyMJ_oWk-1jbNnwnVjcwW98rqWrW6SsW3waZwng
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/g34483103/native-american-authors/?fbclid=IwAR1829SQFUFis6NXZcV8zyMJ_oWk-1jbNnwnVjcwW98rqWrW6SsW3waZwng
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/g34483103/native-american-authors/?fbclid=IwAR1829SQFUFis6NXZcV8zyMJ_oWk-1jbNnwnVjcwW98rqWrW6SsW3waZwng
https://books.google.com/books?id=k31JAQAAIAAJ&pg=PA15061&lpg=PA15061&dq=tb+hospital+at+pyramid+lake+reservation&source=bl&ots=QuQGHZjvM8&sig=ACfU3U3DKES6LusgBhyck0mk9SH38cUpxw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj00tD7mYD0AhUsnGoFHaRzC6YQ6AF6BAgEEAM#v=onepage&q=tb%20hospital%20at%20pyramid%20lake%20reservation&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=k31JAQAAIAAJ&pg=PA15061&lpg=PA15061&dq=tb+hospital+at+pyramid+lake+reservation&source=bl&ots=QuQGHZjvM8&sig=ACfU3U3DKES6LusgBhyck0mk9SH38cUpxw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj00tD7mYD0AhUsnGoFHaRzC6YQ6AF6BAgEEAM#v=onepage&q=tb%20hospital%20at%20pyramid%20lake%20reservation&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=k31JAQAAIAAJ&pg=PA15061&lpg=PA15061&dq=tb+hospital+at+pyramid+lake+reservation&source=bl&ots=QuQGHZjvM8&sig=ACfU3U3DKES6LusgBhyck0mk9SH38cUpxw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj00tD7mYD0AhUsnGoFHaRzC6YQ6AF6BAgEEAM#v=onepage&q=tb%20hospital%20at%20pyramid%20lake%20reservation&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=k31JAQAAIAAJ&pg=PA15061&lpg=PA15061&dq=tb+hospital+at+pyramid+lake+reservation&source=bl&ots=QuQGHZjvM8&sig=ACfU3U3DKES6LusgBhyck0mk9SH38cUpxw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj00tD7mYD0AhUsnGoFHaRzC6YQ6AF6BAgEEAM#v=onepage&q=tb%20hospital%20at%20pyramid%20lake%20reservation&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=k31JAQAAIAAJ&dq=tb+hospital+at+pyramid+lake+reservation&sitesec=reviews
https://www.google.com/accounts/Login?service=print&continue=https://books.google.com/books%3Fop%3Dlookup%26id%3Dk31JAQAAIAAJ%26continue%3Dhttps://books.google.com/books%253Fid%253Dk31JAQAAIAAJ%2526pg%253DPA15061%2526lpg%253DPA15061%2526dq%253Dtb%252Bhospital%252Bat%252Bpyramid%252Blake%252Breservation%2526source%253Dbl%2526ots%253DQuQGHZjvM8%2526sig%253DACfU3U3DKES6LusgBhyck0mk9SH38cUpxw%2526hl%253Den%2526sa%253DX&hl=en


Search 
G.E.E. Lindquist Native American Photographs                                                                
The Burke Library Archives @ Columbia University 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The ASU Library acknowledges the twenty-two Native Nations that have inhabited this land 
for centuries. Arizona State University's four campuses are located in the Salt River Valley on 
ancestral territories of Indigenous peoples, including the Akimel O’odham (Pima) and Pee 
Posh (Maricopa) Indian Communities, whose care and keeping of these lands allows us to be 
here today. ASU Library acknowledges the sovereignty of these nations and seeks to foster an 
environment of success and possibility for Native American students and patrons. We are 
advocates for the incorporation of Indigenous knowledge systems and research methodologies 
within contemporary library practice. ASU Library welcomes members of the Akimel O’odham 
and Pee Posh, and all Native nations to the Library.

A fun read (in another time) for ALL tribes:

T-10309.pdf - US Department of the Interior

https://www.doi.gov › sites › doi.gov › files
PDF

T-10315.pdf - US Department of the Interior 
https://www.doi.gov › sites › doi.gov › files 
 
PDF 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Journal Article. (Has great footnotes and clues/personalities for further research)
Lewis Meriam's Letters during the Survey of Indian Affairs 1926-1927 (Part II)
Donald L. Parman and Lewis Meriam 
Arizona and the West
Vol. 24, No. 4 (Winter, 1982), pp. 341-370 (34 pages)
https://www.jstor.org/stable/40169220 
https://www.jstor.org/stable/40169220?read-now=1&seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents

Living with Fire releases new podcast on the history of fire 
ecology in Nevada (sponsored)
Nov 04, 2021 03:08 pm 
Read more »

https://lindquist.cul.columbia.edu/catalog/burke_lindq_047_0669#
https://lindquist.cul.columbia.edu/
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/T-10309.pdf
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/T-10309.pdf
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/T-10309.pdf
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/T-10315.pdf
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/T-10315.pdf
https://www.jstor.org/stable/40169220?read-now=1&seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents
https://thisisreno.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4d4518d6f35a1c14b77098290&id=bf027311f9&e=79f84ad53d
https://thisisreno.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4d4518d6f35a1c14b77098290&id=9085d892e7&e=79f84ad53d


Watch Over 150 Bison Weave Through Traffic in Yellowstone as 
Winter Migration Begins
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Why Museums Are Primed to Address Racism, Inequality in the U.S.
Smithsonian leaders discuss how the Institution can be a powerful place for investigating and 
addressing society’s most difficult issues

Alice George
Museums Correspondent
November 4, 2021
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smithsonian-institution/why-museums-are-primed-address-racism-
inequality-us-180978992/?
utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20211104-daily-
responsive&spMailingID=45890694&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2120472729&spRep
ortId=MjEyMDQ3MjcyOQS2

	 	 	 	 

The Cobell Scholarship

November 5 (missed it) is Elouise Cobell Day! Join us in celebrating and honoring a matriarch, 
a leader, a warrior, and a legacy on what would have been her 76th birthday. … See more.    
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


CNAs needed in Alaska $52 per hr +. Bonus 
This is a travel assignment 13 weeks  

Email resumes to Info@williamwprostaff.com 
This is a travel assignment 13 weeks  

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/winter-migration-begins-as-yellowstone-bison-are-filmed-in-national-park-roads-180978991/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/winter-migration-begins-as-yellowstone-bison-are-filmed-in-national-park-roads-180978991/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/winter-migration-begins-as-yellowstone-bison-are-filmed-in-national-park-roads-180978991/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/author/alice-george/
https://www.facebook.com/CobellScholars/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXKjCLHlkdBsxsEF9eluStmm52Wa_fATWJaoiIBf1FKCPy7guYPnjTkKISOgzXYv0ayczYBg94Oo_J-5oWZG73keHsaiKFR8r3H78u_nWrBjmkS8qTw7Ubfuvw8271qxIuCMjj7FxRH3gbFRNA9G-Ol7JQQ8wcQWFtjEDtFTY5hdmVRZ46jbDez61SYgD7MwX-bw2RfsLr3VNW1MhBVWu-Y&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


Indigenous Resistance on Minnesota's Line 3 Pipeline 

Clean Up Your Mess, Young Activists Tell Leaders at COP26 Climate Summit  
Associated Press  
Excerpt: "The generation of young people who will inherit a warmer future is telling the generation that 
caused carbon pollution to clean up its mess - from both inside and outside United Nations climate talks."  
READ MORE

Just shortly after Enbridge announced completion of the Line 3 pipeline construction, 
we are already seeing their pollution heading downriver. It’s infuriating.  
  
This week, the big news all the papers are talking about is COP26. Representatives 
from governments around the world are coming to talk about their commitments to 
fighting climate change. Minnesotans Against Line 3 will also be there, to talk about the 
Line 3 fight and remind the politicians that commitments aren’t worth much without 
accountability. 
  
While there, some of the leaders of the resistance to this pipeline and leading 
Minnesota climate advocates will present a panel discussion of the international 
community. If you’d like to watch live or catch the video afterward, here are the details: 
  

What: Indigenous Resistance on Minnesota's Line 3 Pipeline  
When: Tuesday November 9, 5:00 AM Central Time  

Where: U.S. Climate Action Center -- Glasgow, Scotland and online

RSVP ON FACEBOOK

This panel discussion will take place at the COP26 talks because the consequences of 
the Line 3 tar sands pipeline with its carbon equivalent of 50 new coal plants go well 
beyond Minnesota. The panel will discuss how the Indigenous led resistance effort that 
continues to oppose Line 3 represents the kind of growing, deeply rooted resistance to 
fossil fuels that will be necessary for the people and the planet to survive.  
The panel will also look at the damage that Enbridge’s tar sands oil pipeline has already 
wrought in northern Minnesota, including the breaching of at least 3 aquifers, including 
one that has been hemorrhaging 100,000 gallons of water a day since it was pierced in 
January, covered up, and not reported until late this year and the ongoing frac-outs, 
including those photographed by Ron Tunney in this email’s header and below.

This fight continues, and Enbridge must be held to account for the damage they are 
continually doing to Minnesotan lands as the world moves beyond fossil fuels to a 
livable, green economy. Meanwhile, 900 water protectors are currently facing charges 
for their resistance to this pipeline — we will be in touch soon with ways to help them. 
We are in this together, and we’re thankful that you’re in this fight.  
In solidarity,  
The Stop Line 3 Team  
P.S. -- In the past couple days, ABC’s Nightline has broadcast a segment on their 
Nightline news show covering our struggle against the Line 3 pipeline. You can watch 
part 1 here and continue on to part 2 here.

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXZ_-kXPJDJ8Lylj0SCS3sKM3AeSqU3X9-CcnDkLmV3o7JrmvLOX1xhEj1gsl3Iby_vzdzqrY28D-0pMd2iwn4PHL45G2L6bfC7RnPKp9OPuAdmpgmiVddfdgy24M1FK_Re9dkaJOgZMATaRaE7cRX1iBxomwMNxl5KY1-3H4I7fCT_60v62DsRUGHWk4t0cShx3OhzlHC-VIPPhfxthypTtakeMsYWVWRin0spRAwRmzOfl1TKuOTQ3kKRAmVPRZpbYAICLK6a9v3XMjpvdosw5M22wrwqNoHjrtMGdsOdFbXHjYxce8oXnYRH-zIF9yRc6GUVP39n_nrbdD8GN4WCM0frxWpr24lTPJxIZ2redRYcNMkiyUj_SAR0KCu5LSUcGiT18qz63-juZwU9dCZ6967XgIgNMTQ4EW935H-7mSp3XwNxM6Ac6oJlzViMcKFQ/3gr/sqEecr19TM2TwWWsa8irmQ/h5/loZE7YnHhsDAsvLz4JzA6AmeKl7bB-7pKjM22BR1Qqs
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXZ_-kXPJDJ8Lylj0SCS3sKPEjo9_N2tq2iBEJmh6mAKzm_dxo7WLEnM4Z2vmLqnerEjWjH1V2pANI2jAisKuTTtdeeFXcGOMJnwWOCqldkJDrC3jY4zdavrA7lBZbfltey8ugsiI9kVGZ-jYRgE63ITCWvixVG0iSd27WAuXiTd6QSF4YsRVqZNdC3dGYbPEKFT-ITblSpihN9ne6N8GxUWYhcNKQbiidRKFWQFITvUyLa3TyjO98xgwJGursgK0U_hjMs3ZhEfOpVQ9GG-wpGqi2XAj3UWokjctj8yxpTbp2tEjw7R4BzFeEU25ebusLxjW6zqwOSpt4de9aa9UvNoTkhn95QJLnFT3VONF7EhdTiIRjaz5sEQVfJrBB2PbHkUprp_HwbLIM-1brYuhYfH22XqCkYoqCrE9QA3_Jsdr-8usDzCi6l5qjVAZqYr4Zg/3gr/sqEecr19TM2TwWWsa8irmQ/h6/wGiLrwSRhLBeROElfFnm29N7TTEEAo3IHtyt0rSdX8w
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750021060-750041706-750191842-ba4a9dfded-61ad5a3da1
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750021060-750041706-750191842-ba4a9dfded-61ad5a3da1
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750021060-750041706-750191842-ba4a9dfded-61ad5a3da1
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From the Indy:

From Wikipedia: 
Buck Colbert Franklin was a civil rights lawyer, aka "Amazing Buck Franklin." He was of 
African-American and Choctaw ancestry and born in the Chickasaw Nation in western Indian 
Territory (formerly Pickens County). He was the seventh of ten children born to David and Milley 
Franklin. David was a former slave, who became a Chickasaw Freedman when emancipated 
after the American Civil War. Milley was born free before the war and was of one-fourth Choctaw 
and three-fourths African-American ancestry. Buck Franklin became a lawyer.
Buck Franklin is best known for defending African-American survivors of the 1921 Tulsa race 
massacre, in which whites had attacked many blacks and buildings, and burned and destroyed 
the Greenwood District. This was known at the time as the "Black Wall Street", and was the 
wealthiest Black community in the United States, a center of black commerce and culture.[3] In 
2015 Buck Franklin's previously unknown written eyewitness account of the 1921 Greenwood 
attack, a 10-page typewritten manuscript, was discovered and subsequently obtained by the 
Smithsonian's National Museum of African American History and Culture.[4] Franklin and his 
colleagues also became experts at oil law, representing "blacks and Native Americans in 
Oklahoma against white lawyers representing oil barons."[5] His career demonstrated a strong 
professional black life in the West, at a time when such accomplishments would have been 
more difficult to achieve in the Deep South.[5]

Gabby Lemieux 
Just got informed that they are flying my tribal flag at Nike World Headquarters




 it is so great to be a part of the Nike N7 family! Golf has given me the most a… See more


“I am poor and naked, but I am the chief of the nation. We do not want riches but we do want to train 
our children right. Riches would do us no good. We could not take them with us to the other world. We 
do not want riches. We want peace and love.” 
– Red Cloud, Chief of the Oglala Lakota tribe 

Mining oversight commission holds first meeting since 2015: On Thursday last 
week, the Mining Oversight and Accountability Commission, known as MOAC, held its 
first meeting since 2015. For years, the commission had been left to wither without a 
quorum until, eventually, the board had no members left. In September, Gov. Steve 
Sisolak announced plans to reconstitute the board. The first meeting was more 
organizational than anything else, as April Corbin Girnus explained in an article for the 
Nevada Current. Several commenters at the meeting criticized the lack of Indigenous 
representation on the seven-member commission and urged the governor to take that 
into consideration when considering future appointments (there are two vacancies).  
“We feel like we were meant to be here at this time, fighting for the land.” 
Grist’s Maddie Stone writes about opposition to the Thacker Pass mine, a proposed 
open-pit lithium project north of Winnemucca, from Indigenous communities in 
Northern Nevada. A lawsuit challenging the underlying federal approval of the project 
continues to make its way through federal court (and we are closely watching the case). 
Last week, the Associated Press’ Scott Sonner wrote about a new filing to seek additional 
documents from third-party consultants on the project.
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The Independent 
A history of the haka, from Maori warriors staring down death to the mighty All 
Blacks  
 
Ceremonial dance associated with New Zealand’s all-conquering international rugby 
side traces origins through the centuries and expresses strength, unity and defiance


	R Conquering Bear

	"My grandma used to get up in the morning and say a 	 	 	
prayer before she cooked. That prayer was a song. It's amazing to me 
that the singing she did is an ancient way of connecting with the 
Universe. The Uni-verse means "One Song." In the early 1930's and 40's, 
Lakota ceremonies were referred to as lo wapi, which means song/
singing. Also my grandma told me that the Universe is singing in the 
snowflakes, the raindrops, in the trees, the water, and all Creation. 
Physicists call this holistic holographic universe. Lakotas call it Taku 
Wakan Skan Skan/Mitakuye Oyasin, which means everything is 
connected and related in divine rhythm, vibration.


Remember the Lakotas know that the song sings the singer. The Spirit sings the song."

-- Basil Braveheart


HUD Positions open
Grants Management Specialist (2 positions - 1 in Phoenix, AZ, and 1 in Seattle, WA)
Application Deadline is Nov. 17, 2021.         For more info. and to apply, visit:
 https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/620243400. (External/Public applicants) 
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/620244300. (Internal applicants)
Lead Grants Evaluation Specialist (1 position in Phoenix, AZ)
.https://www.usajobs.gov/job/619819600/preview. (External/Public applicants)
https://www.usajobs.gov/job/620182200/preview  (Internal applicants)
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Snippette from Indy Coverage of Build Back Better Act: 

There was no mining royalty for mines on public lands. The House initially 
included a provision, but it was removed after Cortez Masto objected.   

Facing Months in Prison, Indigenous Activist Goes to Trial for Protesting Trump's Wall  
Ryan Devereaux, The Intercept  
Devereaux writes: "Amber Ortega was arrested for blocking construction on sacred lands in southern 
Arizona. She now faces trial in Tucson."  
READ MORE

Reminder: 
Flood-MAR Tribal Listening Session 
An opportunity for California Native American Tribes to attend a listening session ahead of the 
public forum to learn about Flood-MAR, ask questions, and engage with Flood-MAR network 
members. View the flyer for event details and registration. For more information or to RSVP, 
contact Jennifer.Marr@water.ca.gov.  

Start: Mon 8 Nov 2021, 8:30 AM 
End: Mon 8 Nov 2021, 10:00 AM 

This tool shows which community college degree can earn you $113,000 — 
and which Stanford graduates make $24,000 
https://www.mercurynews.com/2021/11/07/this-tool-shows-which-community-college-degree-can-earn-
you-113000-and-which-stanford-graduates-make-24000/?
utm_email=85834408B47115A944CE9435C9&g2i_eui=U6Qop7ZXyTLDIr5KZLtlUcZHPEyHFuJ%2f&g2i_
source=newsletter&lctg=85834408B47115A944CE9435C9&active=yesD&utm_source=listrak&utm_medi
um=email&utm_term=https%3a%2f%2fwww.mercurynews.com%2f2021%2f11%2f07%2fthis-tool-shows-
which-community-college-degree-can-earn-you-113000-and-which-stanford-graduates 
make-24000%2f&utm_campaign=bang-mult-nl-sunday-weekend-morning-report-nl&utm_content=manual 

How the world’s “most inclusive” climate 
conference cut out Indigenous peoples
The costs of COVID quarantine and visa issues are 
preventing Indigenous climate activists from attending 
COP26 at the United Nations.
Read in VICE: https://apple.news/
AGVPS6DJHS-6e8ky8Au6OMg

Royal Spoonbill. 

According to a White House analysis of the spending under the 
infrastructure bill, approved 228 to 206, Nevada will receive $2.5 
billion for highways, $225 million to repair and replace bridges and 
$462 million for transit.
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